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�Diamond
of Malay thinking�

(judgment) of the Malays, their moral
attitudes, their goodness and the man-
ner in which an argument should be
presented”.

The Malay mind, explains Lim, de-
velops through a spectrum of akal budi
and hati budi which encompasses
“mind-emotion-morals-goodness
-practicality” in its scales of deci-
sion-making.

In addition to rationality and emo-
tion, budi should be consulted when
making decisions.

“Hard logical principles should be
synthesised harmoniously with the soft
dimensions of human emotion and pas-
sion. The best tool for judgment should
not come from the realm of reason and
emotion alone but a balanced com-
bination between reason and passion
through the mediation of budi.”

Hati (emotion) is the primary denom-
inator in Malay thinking and not pure
brain (otak) or pure reason (akal). Rea-
son alone is not enough to resolve dis-
putes. Instead, reason with ethics (budi
pekerti) should prevail over aggression
or confrontation with rivals.

Simply put, “the Malays would not
criticise, attack or directly oppose their
opponents” but would politely show
their disapproval via the creative use of
proverbs and proverbial sayings. Prover-
bial criticism is more halus (cultured)
and will not hurt adversaries.

It is best to resolve disputes in the
spirit of budi (virtue) as reflected in the
following: orang berbudi kita berbahasa,
orang memberi kita merasa (if a person
is courteous, we should be polite in
return; if a person offers a gift, we
should accept it thankfully). The aim is
to focus on similarities rather than dif-
ferences.

The notion of bahasa berlapik and
kata-kata beralas (veiled criticism) is ap-
parent in many proverbs. In ancient
times, the Malays used analogy to crit-
icise their rulers or those in authority as
observed in Hikayat Raja-Raja Pasai:
“the act of a Sultan killing his own sons
was referred to as badak makan
anaknya (rhinoceros eating its own ba-
bies)”.

“The desire to challenge authority is
always softened by socio-political and
cultural dictates, namely feudalism, re-
spect for elders and a sense of rendah
diri.”

Direct confrontation is not a part of
Malay budi pekerti (morality) and budi
bahasa (courtesy); it is seen as tidak
manis (not nice), tidak berbudi bahasa
(uncultured, uncivilised) and tidak men-
genang budi (ungrateful).

That the practice is still alive is ap-
parent in Internet media. Writers some-
times resort to the use of Malay
proverbs or traditional expressions to
argue their cases. Employing ancestral
wisdom to prove a point serves to avoid
conflict besides absolving a writer from
all responsibility.

Given the tendency to steer clear of
clashes, dialectical thinking (in the
Western sense) “which puts stress on
who will be the champion in the battle
of the mind, is not fully developed in
the Malay world”.

Proverb or peribahasa has always
been used by the Malays — usually
portrayed as rhetorically skilful by schol-
ars — in the battle of words.

Lim chose peribahasa to examine
Malay argumentation because it is the

“diamond of Malay thinking”, as he
beautifully words it. More than other
verbal folklore (such as cerita rakyat,
lagu rakyat and permainan rakyat),
peribahasa embodies “philosophical
ideas and values which more or less
have great relevance in society,” to
quote Carle, who is a scholar of Malay
studies.

Against that backdrop, a budiman is
trusted to conduct his everyday affairs
in accordance with “acuity of reason
and gentleness of feeling, or what we
feel through hati (emotion)”.

An aspiring budiman must acquire
“budi wisdom”, as Carle noted earlier.
The aspirant’s ability “to choose be-
tween yang bermanfaat (something
beneficial) and yang bermudarat (some-
thing harmful) determines his budi
(virtue)”.

A budiman must be of good conduct,

Proverb scholar Mieder.
THE ability to draw is a

God-given talent, says
celebrated French comic

strip artist Philippe Dupuy.
The realization that “not

everyone can be an artist,
came to me as a teenager
when a friend in school told
me I had a gift and when it
later dawned on me that my
four siblings were not artistic
although we all grew up in
the same home”.

Dupuy, 45, who has en-
joyed a three-decade creative
partnership with fellow car-
toonist Charles Berberian, first
began his love affair with art
when he started to draw “at
about three or four years
old”, out of the blue.

His engineer father and
housewife mother, did not
prompt him to draw, he re-
calls, although his mother,
who was “good with her
hands”, encouraged him in
his art.

As a young child in primary
school, Dupuy drew many
morbid scenes of his own fu-
neral which grown-ups in-
cluding his parents would
praise but did not realize that
the youngster was crying out
for attention.

“I was afraid of death, was
lacking in confidence and I
was expressing my feelings
with my drawings and shout-
ing out for help”.

In secondary school, be-
tween 15 and 17 years of
age, Dupuy’s talent was
honed by “a great art teach-
er” called Alain Menghini –
“he was an artist who also
taught and who brought in
fellow artists to conduct
workshops in school and that
was really something special”.

“I was only supposed to at-
tend his classes once a week
but I couldn’t help myself and
saw him everyday, clocking a
total of eight hours a week!”

Menghini was instrumental
in persuading Dupuy’s par-
ents, especially his father, to

allow him to pursue a career
in art.

So at 18, he was allowed to
enter college called the Arts
Deco School in Paris – “I had
to sit for a special entrance
exam which required me to
prepare my books on classical
work, self-portraits, colours
and such.”

Dupuy was in college for
four years but “really did
more work than study” be-
cause he had his first comic
published before college
when he was about 16 – it
was called Le Pere Gaspard
and was a humorous account
of an old man, for the pub-
lication Aie!.

Following that, Dupuy had
a steady stream of work from
magazines and newspapers,
which continued after grad-
uation and of course, expand-
ed to other assignments or
projects such as compact disc
covers, movie posters and
sketch books.

“I was very lucky because I
never needed to apply for a
job”.

He finds his inspiration
from observations of everyday
life, be it a conversation or a
street scene.

Dupuy cautions youngsters
out to earn quick bucks that,
“art is not glamorous. It is
hard work and includes sac-
rificing weekends and holi-
days”.

Above all, “artists must al-
ways be true to themselves.
Don’t let others change your
art and don’t copy others be-
cause you will be lost and no-
body will know who you re-
ally are”. — By SUMITHA
MARTIN

Dupuy was in Kuala Lumpur
recently, to attend an ex-
hibition featuring
French-speaking cartoonists
at the National Art Gallery,
held in conjunction with the
launch of the 11th French
Language Week on April 3.

Orang berbudi
kita berbahasa,
orang memberi

kita merasa.

thoughtful and considerate or berhati
perut (not cruel in decision). There is, in
addition, one more quality he should
have: rendah diri (humility).

“Rendah diri is one of the features of
budi bahasa (courtesy). As Malay literary
works show this virtue was the most
worshipped when compared with oth-
ers such as honesty and kindness.”

That reminds Lim of Socrates — re-
garded by Oracle from Delphi as the
wisest person in Athens — who said: “I
know only one thing, that I do not
know anything”.

Applauding Socrates for his sense of
rendah diri but condemning the Malays
for their ilmu padi is absurd, says Lim,
alluding to critics of the Malay sense of
rendah diri. Indeed, “Socratic humility”
is the Malay way of conveying “their
budi of not being arrogant”.

Rendah diri should be seen as a

rhetorical strategy and its virtues can
only be discovered from the motive of
the speaker; the right intention repre-
sents his budi pekerti (moral character).

The budiman is expected to make en-
lightened and practical decisions that
will help propel society towards pros-
perity.

“In order to understand Malay think-
ing and their argumentation, we should
bear in mind that the ultimate goal is
the search for truth, goodness and
beauty.”

Lim likens the Malay budiman to the
Confucian “man with jen” which means
“man with all-round virtues”.

“In the Confucian Analects, Confucius
sometimes used the word jen (ren in
Pinyin, normally translated as hu-
man-heartedness) not only to denote a
special kind of virtue but also all virtues
in combination. It is in this sense that
budiman is the person with all-round
budi (virtue) or, as I have coined it, ‘budi
and its network’.

“If jen can be translated as ‘perfect
virtue’, then the Malay budi can be con-
structed as ‘perfect virtue’ of the
Malays.”

It is a cultural ideal which is at once
refined (halus) and practical. In the cur-
rent climate of eroding ethical values,
the budiman and the man with jen are
stark reminders of a bygone age when a
person of moral excellence was highly
regarded. Today, vice — the conceptual
opposite of virtue — is celebrated by
people everywhere.

Dr Ahmad Murad Merican, an As-
sociate Professor at Universiti Teknologi
Mara, puts it succinctly: “We are now
lost and we have to go back to the
source. Lim’s work is a manifestation of
that search.”

For more on “budi and its network”,
budiman and other findings of Lim’s
investigation into peribahasa, visit
www.sub.uni-hamburg.de/
disse/1173/dissertation.pdf or
www.sub.uni-hamburg.de/opus/
volltexte/2004/1173/pdf/
dissertation.pdf.

Lim’s elegantly crafted dissertation is
“powerfully reflective and seminal”, as
Ahmad Murad — who read it with
great pleasure — phrases it.

“His dissertation and other published
articles are of special significance not
only to the scholarship on Malay
proverbs for native speakers and read-
ers, but also for those who do not know
the Malay language,” says proverb
scholar Professor Wolfgang Mieder from
the University of Vermont, United States
of America.

In true resmi padi-humility fashion,
Lim downplays his far-reaching contri-
bution to scholarship.

“Hopefully, my research will be the
beginning of and perhaps be regarded
as the basis for future studies on the
philosophy of the Malay mind and its
related subjects.”
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